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GARY NULL. &. ASSOCIATES, INC.,

C+se No.: 10601676

Plaintiff.

'.

Amended Complaint

agatnst •

TRIARCO INDUSTRIES, INC.
Defendant .

.-.----..---

-.--.~.--------~------~-.-.-.-----.-_····-···-·x

Plaintiffs, GARY NULL & ASSOCIATES. INC.,

by

their undersigned counsel

'.

LESLIE E. FOURTON, ESQ., alleges as, and for their Complaint against Defendant, Triarco rndustri~
,

Inc.• respectfully alleges as follows:

'"

".

. . "

.,

'\

.

f'",
.

, INTRODUCTION
1. This tortlo us acnon aris es out

or tho manu r"tudng

~~~ 1
dof ••• of a dietary feed

..

-~~.
0

.

tIIi-~

.

~

supplement product, Gary Null's Uittmate Power Meal, thereby mixed, and manufactured ~
Indu9ttleil, Inc. Gary Null's Ultimate Power Meal. is 1\ dietary food supplement product created by Oary .

Nun & A&.oci_, Ine., which " • company that provides premium dietary & nutritional

.utf"ttb e. 1)
"L()\"

their consumers, along with books, vitamlnsend pedagogical materials by Dr. Guy Null. Triarco

1

lndustrles, 100" ls a leading fUPPlief ofpremlum natu",!ingredients fur the health. and nutritional \'I~ '~

~c:JifY.

il1dustries tl1at improperly mixed, inadequatelytested carelesslymanufactured, and ParticiPa~
e .

distribution of the placement of an inferior adulterated product into the marketplace. namely Gary Null's
UlI_'

/'0"""

Mtal.. And rue to the

Def"",,,,,', carelessneslect IIOt perfonni~g <id$al' safety

testing on the aforementioned, caused 8ignificantdiul1ages,andsuffering.

(both economic and non-

I

economic), to GIU)' Null&: sscciares.Jnc.; in,addhlQn, tb~ir ecesumees suffer frQm s,~vere traumatic
medical damagea because, as previously staled, the defendant mixed 1,000,000 lU (instead of 1.000 lU)
of Vitamin D (Cholecalciferol) into.theProduct,'an<ldi(l not performthenecessary

scientific a.~y

analysis .in order to determide the aforem~ntioned.theI!by cau~ng.~evere negative economic
,
.~.
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Ixmseq\lene~i, an<! me<li~l damages to humoRa. respectively.

Here; at previously

the

stated,

10.2

[Jef~rtd!{llt's·

careless neglect al~o eAU~ s¢yel'¢'p6¢u~iMj'damage{S'IGGmr Null & ASsOclatelt, lnc., a.~they suffer
from

a bJe~ish~

reputation due to t~ afo~mentiQned; and ~ significant loss of business economicaUy

~uch a,9,~u'no~ limited to, the sale oft·heirproducis,

thereof.

2, In addition, the manufacturing defects of

Oary Null'

of

Ul&imau Power Meal created by

Friarco caused substantial and irreparable damages. More specifically. since 2009~ tile Plaintiffs'
consumers Wef(3 purchasing,

WId

utiHzing Gary Null's Ultint4te Power

Meal,

wbereby they suffered

severe negative medical conditions due to an ov~rwhelmiDg abundance of Vitamin P. that they placed in
their personal systems, unknowingly.

Indeed. upon discovering the: aforementioned

be no.t«l

Plaintiffs notifled Defendants. In addition,.it:should

'hill

information.

thisdisparagins infonnation.

re~rding

rhe status of Plaintiff's Product. Gury NrJU's Ulit'mate Power Mt:al. negatively affected Plaintiffs'
standing in the

I'Ilte~ati~

and has adversely ~

heahhcare community, which has threatened to destroy Plaintiffs' reputation.
the economlc health of the cmpJayce3 of Oary Null &; A$6IXiatos. Inc.

PARTIES
3. Plaintiffs GARY NULL.& ASSOCIATES,lNC
Corpordtion with offices located at

4..
Headquarters

De(endantTRIARCO

~3cnDrolldway.

•• (hereinafter, "GNA") is a domestic

2f'd Floor, New York, N. Y. 10024.

INDUSTRIES INC.• (hereinafter. "Triarco"),

that are located in.Wayne, Newlersey,

laws

of the

State

of

New

New Jersey.

Respectfully, Trilil'co Industries.lne" claims on the Internet.

http;//www.rrrarc(J,ccm. thatthey are, "celebrating over 30 years as
ingredients for the bealth and nulrldonalin4ustries.
Triarco is

Corporate

with Manufacturing FaciJitiesinPaterson,

Jersey and Green Pond, South Carolina; Tril\rC<ris Qrgliniud under ibe
where it was initially based.

has

It

leading $uppJier of premium Ilatur!ll

Dedicated to excellence in .both product and service,

rso 9001:2008 certified by the National Science Foundation (NSF) and Underwriter

Laboratories (UL). 'Triar~o mainfains

tWQ

grade resrlng ~apabilities.

coiurol. With access to the. finest raw-source ingr~dients available

B.hd quality

state-of-the-artmanufaGturing

,2.
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world-wide. TriareO otTers unsurp~$$e(i na.turAl nutrition." Finally. Trierco maintAins that. "throujh ~r

l'I1eticu1oUBlaboratQI)I testing and extensive rlngc of production capabilities, including $peCialized
granulation and agglomeration. Triarco Captures wbltt is b~t abQut nature and deliv~

At!

inimllable

product."
FACTS
5. TRIARCO INDU$TR:lES, INC .• (h~nllfter, "Iriarco"), has Corporate IIeadquarten that
are located in Wayne, New Jersey, Wilh Manufacturing Facilities in Paterson, New Jersey and Green
Pond, South Carolina, On or about December 1S. 2009 ..

In addition,

six consumers were hospitaliz~d

with severe Icidney damage(s), and they threatened thut tbc:y would never buy any product of the
Plaintiffs' ever again, Here, once Plaintiffs began to receive complaints ofconsumers'thar were in
various hospitals with kidney damage(s) with elevared' levels of Vitamin D, (and Calcium), the Plaintiffs
immediately notified Archon Vitamin Corporaticn ("Archon", e.g, an affiliated corporation of the
defendant, Triareo), Plaintiffg then immediately had to contact each one of their consumers, and attempt
to help them as best he could by explaining what had happened regarding the improperly mixed Vrtamin
D. within Uttimate PowerMeaf. because up to that point in time,ther were stitlnct.aware
that the defendants had caused <:fue to their improper mixingoflhe

or the problem

aforementioned product .

. 6. Plaintiffs, in fact, notified Archon Vitamin Corporation ("Archoo," e.g. the affiliated
corporation onbe defendant, Trlarco), of the problem, and it rook several days before Archon was
able to determine that the problem was in fact tfle improper levels of Vitamin O. The Vitamin D was

supplied b)' Trlarco to Archon Vitamin (;orporationj bu~ when asked how 1,000,000 units
got placed Into a single serving, no one had a credible answer.

of Vitamin

D

In fact, according to the label the amount

of Vitamin D per serving should have been 1000 IUi but,.as previously stated, was 1,000,000 IU. In
addition, when Archon Vitamin C<lrporation. informed PI~ntiffs that it was Triarco that bad supplied the
Viramln·D. they

were

entirely surprised as Plaintiffs did not

in time. In fact, onry when Plaintiffs asked to speak

exlstence up to tll~t point

wim cbe.director ofTriarco did they learn of this
3
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""d notified the fDA. Archon Viuunin COI'pQn.thm.

effort to locate every product; but. stifllhc:re

I

magnitude could have ever occurred,

WM

ano GaryNtili

•.Inc .• mndMwery

not an acceptable answer as to bow an error

'

three separate cccaslons.

0l'I

& As~inteS

or this

'

Upon ~amining Triarco' s website,

one of the fel:\ture~ stated was that Trfarco'squality assurance for customers was of performing proper
laboratory assays so as to always perform proper adequate safety testing for all of their materials, and
products, and to also provide a detailed analysis of their pt'oaucts for $af~ty. But, to f>laintifflf

disappointment what TriW'CQ was advertising versus wbatthey acttrally provided

Wa$

diametrically' ,

opposed. In faot Defendant had three $eparate occasions to perform adequate safety test! of the product
to determine whether what they were lihipping to A~llon Vitamin Corporation was indeed a 1,000 unit
per serving of Vitamin D. and had they done that even

011001

this disaster. would probably not have

occurred ..
7. Here, the only fortunate: moment for the ,PlaIntiffs was the fact that Gary Null's Ultimate
Power Meal was not used for a very long period of time by thousands of p~p}e because some of ONA's

products are literally used by tens of thous,ands of people. In fact, at no time, did GNA ever.reeetve ~
written or personal apology from the owners of Triarco (or the scientists) who made the specific mixing
mistake from the company.

Plaintiffs were astonished to find out that the person that they usually

communicate with at Archon Vitamin Corporation regarding any issue pertaining to DNA. namely
PresidentChristopher

Rohde,is the

80n

of the Pre$ic;ient ofTriarco, namely Rodger Rohde,

8. In addition, Defendaru created a product ingredient withfulJ knowledge that it had not been
adequately te.Clted, and assayed for potency. This was anew product with a major promotional effort. and
according to Triaroo's own website they prided themselve» in performing comprehensive scientific
assays. Therefo~.t() bring a new product to' mtttket,wflich contained multiple Ingredients without
pert'orming proper Qssays. showed a complete disregard for the ultimate ~afety to the cons umersof that
product. ONA ts concerned that Mr. Rohde's father cwnedTriarco, and that Defendant should
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perfonned 11scientific assay anaIy~i8 prior to givins we jngIcdj~Jlts to AteMn Vitnmin Corporfllion, I:Ind
they failed. to do so on three separate occasions; Additionally,
nutritionalingredtent

Trilll'OO

should have knawn that two .

Vitamin 03, and Selenium could prove extremely dangerous eausing seYero adverse

effects if consumed inhigh doses. Here, it is axiomatic that proper manufactUring srandards would
dictate to cheek the actual potency of these ingredients in all elrcumstances, and for any customer, in
order to abide by industry standards, and to abide by Triarco's assertions on tb~ir website, namely tlmt.

"Triarco maintains two stat&of-the--art manufacturing facilities with phannaceutlcl1l-grade testing
capabilities ano quality control," In addition, Triarco maintains that, "through our meticulous laboratory
testing

Wid

extensive ranse of production capabilities. including specialized granulation artd

agglomeration, Ttiarco Captures what is best abollt nature and delivers an inimitable product." Clearly,

the aforementioned was not performed, Therefore. negligence (or wrongdoing) led to these serious
consequences.

Repeatedly. GNA asked why the defendant did not assay Oary Null's Ulttmale pq~er

Meal. as promised. and Plaintiffs never received. a satisfactory

BIl8Wer.

When asked to speak dir~tlY with

tbe: scientist who was responsible for formulating Vitami.n D (Cholecalciferol)

for this particular Joduct.

Plalnrlffs were told that it 'was impossible to speak with him.
AS AND FOR A

FIW CAUSE OlACTlQN

(StrictProd~
9. Plaintiffs hereby adopt and incorporate
I though 8 of this Complaint

M

by

Liability)

reference tho allegations contained In paragraphs

if fully set forth herein,

10. Plaintiff is a domestic corporadon with a principal place of business at 2307 Broadway, City
of New York, County of New York. New York.
II. This Court has jurisdiction over this action with respect to the Defendant pursuant to New

.

;

York CPLR 302 because Defendant transacn business within the state, and committed

11

tortious act

without the state causing injury to a person or property wJthin the state.
12. At all relevant times, defendant improperly mixed, inadequately tested. carelessly
5
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I

manufactured, and participated in the distribution of the p}l\Cemen{of an inferior adulterated product into
the marketplace, namely Gary Mdt's Ultimate Power Meal.
1.3. On or about December 15.~,Plaintiff's

wereseverely injured. economically, due to

Gary NuU's Ultimate Pawer Meat that was improperly mixed, manufll(;tllreQ. inadequately

tesJet,f. and

distributed by the Defendant. Here, the Defendant improperly mixed the product because they admittedly
used an Incorrect amount of Vitamin D (Cholecalciferol)(e.g.

1,000,000 ill instead of what was stated on

the label, namely t,Ooo IU). which did not afford the-necessary, and l'roper protection of such product
with that what was required to adequatelyprotect

both Plaintiffs, and their consumers with proper

adequate safety testing, so as to perform ~ neQe~!ary scientific assays adequateJy, and to properly
protect consumers from accidentally

taJdngGary Null's Ultimate Power Meal with 1,000,000

ru of

Vitamin D.
14. Upon information and be1i~f, prlorto December IS, 2009. the Defendant manufactured (or
participated in the manufacture of parts thereof), of Gary Null's Ultimate Power Meal.
IS. Upon information and belief, Gary Null's Ultimate Power Meal was. improperly mixed.
inadequately tested, manufactured, and placed on the market by the Defendan;. (or by way of the
. Defendant's participation in manufacturing the product).
16. The Defendant was doing business for the purpose of mixing, testing, manufacturing,
Constructing.and

selling premium natural ingredients for health, and nutritional products such as .Gary

Null's Ultimate Power Meal.

17. Plaintiffs suffered injury to their business, and professional reputations within their
community. and withln.the alternative healthcare community.
18. The product was in a defective condition when it lcftthc control of the Defendant, and was
expected. to, and did reach the hands of consumers, and users without substantial change in the condition
In which it was sold.
19. The Plaintiffs were unaware of any defect in Gary Null's Ulttmase Power Meal.
6
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. , 20. Vp:on.infonQatlon.andt
~'-

\

"j

&<.

ff.

,.

t

~li..

'

~"~'~'

1

,'"

~

benet; at art relevant times, Gary Nult'.r Utltmafe rower Ml!al was '

b~ini ussd for the'purPose, anc ill the manner
. i,

~ '''~~)I',,?,

•

\'q>

~I.>'

p.?

[OJ:

which it

WiI$

normally irmm\l~~.

;~

AS AND FOB A
21. Plaintiff fully repeats paragraphs

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Negligence)

1 through 20 as iffuny set

forth herein.

22. Upon information and belief, Defendant is known as a leading supplier of premium natural

ingredients for the health and nutritional industries. Dedicated to excellence in both product and service,
Triarco is ISO 9001 :2008 certified by the National Science foundation ~SF) and Underwriter
Laboratories (UL).
23. During all relevant times, Defendant was in the business off among other things, mixing,
t

manufacturing. testing, and distributing premium natural ingredients fot! the health. and nutritional
industries; in addition. as previously stated. defendant improperly mixe<ji. inadequately tested. carelessly
manufactured, and participated in the distribution of the placement of a$ inferior adulterated product into
the marketplace, namely Gary Null's Ultimate Power Meal.
24. Defendant.should

have known that the product was dangerous, and capable of

causing severe injuries.

25 . The Defendant negligently mixed, tested, manufactured

an~ distributed Gary Null's

Ulu'lOOtf

,
Power Mear. In addition, Triarco failed to warn anyone of the inherentldanger

of the product (e.g,

Ultimate Power Meal) with the improper amount of Vitamin D(e.g. 1,000,000 IU instead of 1,000 lU),
and failed to perform adequate safety testing of the product (e.g, scientirc assays), thereof.
26. On or about December 15, 2009, Plaintiff's were severely rjured, economically

and non-

i

economically, due to Gary Null's Ultimate Power Meal that was improperly mixed, inadequately tel>ted,
carelessly manufactured, and distributed by the Defendant. Here, as previously stated, the Defendant
improperly mixed the product because they admittedly used an incorrect amount of Vitamin D
(Cholecalcifero1)(e.g.

1,900,000

ru instead

of what was stated on the ~bel. namely 1,000 IU), which did

not afford the necessary, and proper protection of such product with th~t what was required to adequately

7
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c- •.•protect both·Plaintiffs. ~d t~e!!;c.opsumers with proper adequate safety testing SQ. as to.perform the
as~'8ys ·adequ~lY. and to properly protect consumers from accidentally using Gary
9". '....J. .-'~"
.. ~,
t.o"'· ':f
.
NUlt;;,l1ttunaie-Power.. Meal-.with 1,000,000 IU instead of 1,000 lU ot'Vitamin D.

'n~ess~'sci~ntifiC
~J.'"

<,'1\

'!

27. Plaintiff's suffer and will continue to suffer severe economic duress due to. but not.nmited to,
loss of general business; and lack of sales ofproduete for GNA's business.
28. By reason of the above, Plaintiff s future wen. being regarding the earning capacity, and
ability to perform (and accomplish) normal activities sueD as, but not limited to. sales of products. have
been adversely affected.
29. Plaintiffs have been. and may continue to be required to expend substantial sums of money
for appropriate business related matters.such as, but not limited to, replacement of the product and
expenses for employees, thereof.

30. Defendant, its agents, servaats andloremployees. were negligent in the mixing, inspection,
testing. and manufactare of Gary NUll's Ultimate- Power Meal.
31. The injuries described above were caused solely by the negligence of the Defendant.
Plaintiffs in no way contributed to their injuries.
32. As a result of the Defendant's negligence, the Plaintiffs were severely injured.
AS AND FOB A TIHRD CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of Express Warranties)
33. Plaintiff repeats paragraphs I through 32.
34. The Defendant, in mixing. testing. manufacturing, and participating in the piecing on the
market of a product known as Gary Nutl '8 Ultimafe Power Meal. impliedly warranted to Plaintiffs, as a
foreseeable user, that the product was reasonably safe, and wholesome and fit for the purpose for which it

was intended, and mat it was of merchantable quality.
35. Gary Null's Ultimate Power Meal had not been properly mixed. as previously stated, and
adequately tested before It was placed on the market, and the Defendarrt's
its safery for use on human beings was false.
8
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36. The Plaintiffs relied upon the skill, and Judgment of the Defendant, when, in fact, the

p~duct, Gary Nult's Ultimate rower Meal, was not swe, and who!~ome,tlnd fit forme purposefor
which it was allegedly manufactured. and was not of merchantable quality, in that the use of the product
caused the Plaintiff to sustain the above staled pecuniary damages (e.g. economic and pnysica1). thereof.
AS AND FOR A FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of hnplied Wam;mties)
31. The Plaintiff repeats paragraphs 1 through 36.
38. In connection with the sale of Gary Nutl's Ultimate Power Meal to Gary Null. Gary Null &
Associates, Inc., and their consumers, the Defendant Wlrfanted that Gary Null's Ultimafe Power Meal
was fit for human use and was merchantable.
39. The Plaintiffs used Gary NuU's Ultimate Power Meal in reliance on the Defendant's
Warranty as the product was represented to them in sample form,
40. The Defendant's

warranty was false in that Triarco improperly mixed. inadequately tested,

carelessly manufactured, and participated in tile distribution of the placement of an inferior adulterated
product into the marketplace, amely Gary Null's Ultimate Power Ml!at. Finally. this Product was not fit
for human use,aoocould

hav possibly caused death: therefore, tbisproduct

was not merchantable.

41. Consequently, the Plaintiffs have been substantially damaged.
AS AND FOR A FlITH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Implied Warranty in Contract otSale) .
42. The Plaintiffs rep

t

paragraphs 1 through 4-1.

43. Defendant Triarc is a leading supplier of premium natural ingredients for the health and
nutritional industries that pro vi es meticulous Jaboratcry testing, and an extensive range of'producticn
capabilities, including the afo mentioned for the PlaintiffS' product known

lIS

Gary Null'S' Ultimate

Power Meal.
44. Defendant Triarc is in the business of supplying premium natural ingredients for the health

9
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and nutritional industries, among other things, as previously stated, providing laboratory testing and an
extensive range of production capabilities.

Defendant improperly mixed, inadequately tested, and

participated in the improper manufacture, and distribution of a product known as Oary NuU'~Ultimau
Power Meal for sale through Archon Vitamin Corporation to GNA, and consumers, as well.
45. GNA is the intended beneficiary ofa coott'aC( (i) a valid and binding contract (e.g, express
or implied), between Archon Vitamin Corporation, and Triarco Oi) the contract was intended forttJe
Plaintiffs' benefit, and (iii) the benefit to ONA is sufficiently immediate, rat~r than incidental.
46. Gary Nutl's Ultimate Power Meal was sold to Plaintiff by Archon Vitamin Corp. by sample,
and Archon Vitamin Corporation at the time of making the agreement, warranted that tile Product would
correspond with the sample in quality, and would be equal to the sample in all respects.
47. . At all relevant times. Plaintiffs utilized the services of the Defendant whereby the Plaintiffs
were injured, as previously stated, on or about December 15,2009, economically. due to Gary Null's
Ultimale Power Meat, which was improperly mixed, inadequately tested, carelessly manufactured, and
disuilxlted into tile marketplace as an inferior adulterated product. Here, as previously stated, the
defendant improperly mixed the product with the Incorrect amount of Vitamin D (Cho[ecalciferol)(e.g.
1,000,000 IV instead of 1,000 JU),which did not afford the necessary. and proper protection of such

product with that what was required to adequately protect both Plaintiffs, and their consumers with proper
safety testing so as to perform the necessary SCientific assays llC!equately in order to protect people from
accidentalty.taking

Gary Null's Ultimate Power M~QI with

the improper amount of 1,000,000 IU of

Vitamin D.
48 .. Plaintiffs'injuries

were caused solely by Defendant's negtigentand improper mixing,

inadequate testing, and improper manufacture of Gary Nul('s Ultimate PowerMeal.
warranty

IIJld

breach of

of fitness, and through no fault of Plaintiffs.

49. By reasons of the improper mJxing. inadequate safety testing (e.g. scientific assay analysis),

10
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negligence, and breach of warranty, Plaindffs suffered (and continue to suffer), from injury to their
business, and Plaintiffs believe these injuries will continue
50. As a result of Defendant's.

fOT

the foreseeable future.

actions. Plaintiffs have become irritable, suffered great mental

anguish, anxiety, Joss of sleep,and other PSychological injuries.
51. In addition, Plaintiffs have been deprived of income and earnings, and will likely sustein
further loss from earnings in the future.
52.

At the time of mixing, testing, manufacture and distribution, Defendant warranted and

represented that the Product was merchantable and safe for the purpose for which it was intended. Gary
Null's Ultimate Power Meal was defective. unsafe and unfit for ordinary use.

53. The Product in question was defective, and as a result, as previously stated, defendant.~ are
strictly JiabJeto plaintiff.
54. Accordingly, as a result of the foregoing causes of action, Plaintiffs are entitled
damages, including. but not limited

10. those

for harm to Plaintiffs and their reputadorus),

(0

monetary

The Plaintiffs

nave suffered, and will continue to suffer, damages as a direct result of Defendant's actions in the sum of
$10,000,000.00.

•
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WUEST

FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE. Plaintiff(s) respectfully request judgment from this Honorable Court:
:,,;.•

Ai ..Awarding Plaintiffs' monetary damages, plus interest, under Plaintiffs' cause of action for
the above: in the amount of $10.000.000.00; and
B. On each of the above Causes of Action. award the named Plaintiff with costs and
disbursements and attOT1leY's fees; and
C. Awarding such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated this loth'day of May. 2010,

GARY NULL & GARY NULL & ASSOCJA TEs. INC.

By:
2307 Broadway
New York. New York 10024
(917) 922-2891
(646) 307-4483

Counsel Jor Plaintiffs
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